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SUMMARY

In recent years, the market globalization is fuelling greater competition among
coorporates.

In recent years, the market globalization is fuelling greater competition among coorporates. Now large

institutional shareholders are becoming new source of ex ternal governance. In response to these

massive shifts in environment, firms are spinning off their peripheral businesses, focusing on core

areas and outsourcing selected activities. One of the recent transformation in the corporate world is the

skyrocketing numbers of executive team.

According to a survey of some 300 Fortune 500 companies, the number of functional managers

reporting directly to the CEO has doubled, from an average of 5 direct reports in 1986 to an average of

10 today. A power shift is occurring in modern businesses as the functional managers who report

directly to the CEO – are taking greater control in business management. CEOs are eliminating layers in

management ranks, broadening their spans of control, and changing pay structures by increasing

incentives. This has given a rise of Functional Managers in the organization. This rise of functional

Managers is working in favour of organization as these ex ecutive team of chief officers are advising

best decisions related to their function and involving the function in strategic decision making with the

CEO– realizing synergies and improving overall organization efficiency. W ith de-layering of

corporations and flattening of the corporate hierarchy, firms are moving decisions down the corporate

ladder faster than ever by making it easier to respond directly to their customers.

This even helps the CEOs to focus more on overall profitability of the organization, as they are under

constant pressure from both, Investors and the Board for the development and ex ecution of long term

strategies for the company.

Functional managers can keep informed and guide his team members on what is ex pected from

management and the way to achieve the organization goal. Once the team have better understanding

of the goals and requirements, they can work together to achieve the goals by implementing the

strategies. The Functional managers can also help their team members in reaching their own career

goals.

W hen the alignment of all such cross-functional team happens, it ex ponentially increases

organizational alignment. Apart from firm diversification, other factor which has driven the C-suite

change is an overall increase in IT investments. Cost effective and advance information technology is

creating opportunities for the rise of functional managers. W ith advances in information technology,

one can manage the increased number of people since it makes easier to communicate with many

people at single point of time.

Now it’s no more lonely at the top ….

By Pankaj Minglani, Principal Consultant and Director, Career Shapers HR Consulting Pvt. Ltd.
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 Income-Tax seizes over Rs 135 cr cash, jewellery from Subrata Roys Sahara groupIncome-Tax seizes over Rs 135 cr cash, jewellery from Subrata Roys Sahara group

The Income Tax department has claimed to have seized cash of over Rs 135
crore from the premises of Subrato Roy's Sahara...
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BJP minister Eknath Khadse churns controversy asks, If farmers can pay mobile phoneBJP minister Eknath Khadse churns controversy asks, If farmers can pay mobile phone
bills, why not powerbills?bills, why not powerbills?

In controversial remarks, Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) govt minister Eknath
Khadse said...
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 Age before duty: Babus to retire at 58 instead of 60Age before duty: Babus to retire at 58 instead of 60

In a move that would help curb the relentless increase in the Centre’s non-
Plan spending and ease the way for infusion of more young blood...
1 comments

 Venkaiah Naidu approves enhancement of Floor Area Ratio inDelhiVenkaiah Naidu approves enhancement of Floor Area Ratio inDelhi

Acceding a long standing demand, Urban Development Ministry has
approved enhancement of Ground Coverage...
1 comments

 Narendra Modi govts reforms bills in trouble as Opposition vows to stallParliamentNarendra Modi govts reforms bills in trouble as Opposition vows to stallParliament

Prime Minister Narendra Modi government's key reforms legislations, like
the bills on insurance...
1 comments
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